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J. H. BRYANT, M. D.

OFFICE: Elihtb and Wu'hlngtou Avenue.

RESIDENCE : Coruer Nineteenth and Wash- -

!B(.TOU.

w II. MAKEAN, 31. P.,

HonieoiiatliiV Physician and Surgeon.

Office 11 Commercial avenue. Residence corner
Fo'irteenth M. and Wahiin;ton avenue. I airo.

y R. SMITH, M. D;

Olliee and Residence:

;o. l THIRTEENTH STREET, CAIRO. ILL.

nV.NTlSTS,

jyx. E. W. W1UTL0CK,

Dental Surgeon.
Uppkk No. I K Commercial Avenue, lictween
ichtu and Ninth Street

DR. W. C. JOCELYN,

DENTIST.
t)F"I.'E Elv'hta Street, near Commercial Avenue.

ATTOR X

JINEGAR & LANSDEN,

Attorneys-at-Law- .

OFFICE No. ll'i Commercial Avenue.

MUTUAL AID SOCIETY.

TjyiDOWS' AND ORPHANS'

Mutual Aid Society.
Corner of Seventh it. and Commercial Avenue,

OFFICE llon(S:-M- o 12 o'clock a.m., 1 to Hand
T to p.m.

THOMAS LEWIS. Ser.re.iiry.
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LOCAL REPORT.
SmVAt OrWi!. I

Cairo, 111., .May 10, Ih:. i

Time Bar. Ther. Hum. Wind. Vcl. Wealher.

a w HO.Jl 6S r,s 4 Clear
11:00 30.1S M S.W. Clear

30.11 s. 14 Fair
ii 4ti s. 12 Clear

Maximum Temperature. te ; Miulmum
Rainfall, 0 tw inch.

W. II. RAY,
Scra't Signal CorDe, V. S. A.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Local matter on first page.

Judge Mulkey is in St. Louis, and will

probably return

Smoke the Cairo Belle. It is the best
5 cent cigar to be had in Cairo, and is kept
by Wichcrt, only.

Try the "Iris," confessedly the licst

ten cent cigar that can be found in Cairo

or elsewhere. Sold by YViehert.

Lt. James A. Buchanan, Inspector of
the Signal Service for this department, ar-

rived in the city, yesterday morning.

We received a very pleasant call, yes-

terday evening, from Mrs. Adelu Angelina
Ilarrcll, and her daughter, Milly Artcr.

The ladies of the Reform club took in
thirty-riv- e dollars for ice cream, Friday
night, eighteen dollars ot which was profit.

Our postal intelligence misled us in

reference to the coming of Miss Hogan.
She will be here next Saturday, and will of
course, as proper preliminary, advertise
in The Bulletin.

The Belle of Cairo is manufactered and
sold at the corner of Fourteenth and Wash-

ington, by G. G. Wichcrt. It can be pur-

chased nowhere else in the city. As a 5
cent cAgar it t pronounced matchless.

Witt. II. Parish and W. T. Ingraham
call upon the Greenbackers of the First
Judicial circuit to send delegates to a con-

vention to be held in Marion, on the llith
inst. We shall refer to the matter more
fully in our next issue.

Just received by G. G. Wichcrt, corner
Washington and Fourteenth, a full supply
of the tanmuH Cincinnati Summit Fine Cut
ehewing tobucco-t- he best tine cut sold in
the city. Also, M full stock ot the most
popular brands of plug tobacc o.

--We copy a notice t,f the WidowV and
Orphans' Mutual Aid Society of Cairo.from
the I larrisburg Chronicle. It u worth read-

ing. AVe understand the society 'received
sixty 'rjety members this week and that its
growth is both healthy and rapid.

Deputy Warden. Ham Irvin, utter it

pleasant visit of several days among bis
old Cairo friends, left for Chester by the
eteamcr Graud Tower. Few men have a
larger hold than he, ujon the confidence
and friendship of the people of Cairo.

The fire companies were out again, Inst
night, drilling for tlie rtpproaching water- -
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hoisting joust. If the practico would only

result in the emptying of the' foul contents

of the market space cistern, it would un-

doubtedly remove a disease-breedin- g nui-

sance.

--There has been an exchange of beats

Wilson and Olm-

sted
among the policemen.

now patrol the lower beat, and Caiu

and Puncker the upper. This is a small

night force for a city the size of Cairo, but

notwithstanding its numerical insignifi-

cance, it makes itself quite 'nnmerous."

The dust too thick to be penetrated

by sight, and certainly too thick to be taken

into the lungs, was blown hither and

thither yesterday, all aiuiut me cu,
suggesting in a manner not to be misunder-

stood, that the man with the street sprink

ler should be abroad.

-T- here is no talk wf "contesting" the

election of the May Queen, nor were mere

any combinations to beat Mr. Jim I hubs- -

He owes his defeat, most likely, to me

fact that he wouldn't pledge himself not to

smoke- -a habit which it was thought,

would not be becoming in a May

Queen.

The brisk, well appointed little Fisk

will draw out of service, in a few days, to

undergo repairs. The Tennessee river

packet Fawn will be substituted. She is

said to run like a "scared wolf, ami t ic
well adapted otherwise to relieve the Fisk.

She will make her first trip on Monday, the

19th inst.

Ackc-rman.o- the Cavbondale Observer,

was in the city yesterday, and paid his re

spects to The Bvu.etis people. The Ob-

server is a good local paper one that goes

largely into society details and should,

therefore, command n paying home patron- -

age, however it may be esteemed by the

reader abroad.

The Democratic County Central com

mittee will meet in the oflire of Messrs.

Linegar& Lansden attwoo'clock p.m. Mon

day; and citizens of Cairo, interested in the

object of the meeting, are invited to be pre

sent. The object, as announced, is to select

two delegates to attend the Mt. Vernon

Judicial convention. --

If you are going" to paint, or are think

ing of painting, read Barclay Bins, double

column "ad." this morning, and ask your

paintOr to use the Avenll Chemical Paint,

or if you have not painting enough to war

rant the employment of a painter buy the

HorsE-KKKi'Ku- 's paint, all shades, colors,

and quantities, and do your own work.

There arc, confined in the iron-cla- d cell

of the Alexander county jail, five men, all

of whom are charged with murder. Three

of them are colored and one white. Only

one of them is entitled to recognition as a

bona fide resident and citizen of the county
a fact that tends to show how grievously

wc are burdened by the crimes of people

who do not live among us.

A brakeman from the

Iron .Mountain railroad, was in the city,

yesterday, and succeeded in rendering him

self very obnoxious to law and average de-

cency. While applying to the inolfensive

Sackburger nil the insulting epithets that
belong to the bully's vocabulary, the object
of his abuse called in officer Cain, who

marched the abusive chap oh" to the cala-

boose. Whisky.

The record made by the pupils of Miss

Ilogan's grammar department, during the
month of April,is one upon which they may
pride themselves, for we doubt much if a
better record has been made in any de-

partment of the Cairo public schools dur-

ing the year. Of thirty-on- e pupils attend-

ing, eighteen were neither absent or tardy;
the deportment of eighteen was marked
100, or unexceptionable, and the scholar-

ship averaged about 08.

A case involving several interesting
lawpointscanieon for hearing before Squire
Comings yesterday, consuming the greater
portion of the day. The case involved the
right of the loser of a wager to replevy the
lost stakes out of the hands of the stake-

holder. The Squire decided that a writ
of replevin would hold good; nnd the de-

fendant appealed to the circuit court. The
amount that was bet and lost on
Winter's election.

The polls for the election ot Queen of
May were not canvassed Friday night until
nearly 12 o'clock. The contest was quite
interesting, the principal contestants being
Miss Fannie Barclay and Miss Tillie Vin-

cent. The latter was chosen, and will, on
the. lfith inst., at Glen Fern, be crowned the
Queen of M.iy. Eleven hundred und ninety--

one votes were pulled, netting to the
club the very handsome sum of lifty-nin- e

dollars and fifty-fiv- e cents.

"The Oracle" is the name of an 8 by 12

inch amateur weekly that reaches us from
Columbus, Ky. It claims to be the "college
oracle"; and that it is an fait in educational
matters, witness the following: "Wc had
while in Cairo on Monday, the pleasure ol
viewing the interior of the High sclnol, of
that place. We found the teachers all com- -

petent for the ifice which they held. The
classes come and go regularly as clock
work by the tap of the bell." All of which
is well meant, if not well said.

Alwut a year Rnd a hulf ngo a bloody-minde- d

fellow Inamed Thomas McKilf
stabbed and killed a young man, at a party
that was being held in the neighborhood,
of the lloisc-shoe- . McKiflf was arrested but
succeeded in getting aw ay from his guard
and in reaching Missouri. From that timu
until quite rocently nothing was heard of
the fugitive. Friday nfternoon olllcer
llogan left the the city, and yesterday morn- -

,.,.!. br nu'ing lueiutr with
iiiir m-- - -

ironed. He found the fellowhim, securely

at the house of his brother-in-law- , back of

fllin, and coming dowu on him suddenly,

had the bracelets on his nnns before ho

could recover from his astonishment. Mc- -

KilTis said to be of the genus desperado,

and it is a matter ot some surprise among

those who know him that he submitted

without tierce resistance.

We received intelligence, yesterday, of

the death of Anderson Summons, nn elder

brother of commissioner, George

W. Sammnns. He died of pneumonia, on

Wednesday last, at a point in the country

known as the "Promised Land. His wite.... , . i-- t. . e -- ..i
prceeiieu mm oniy a icw vutiv.- -. oeeuu
children (how many we did hot learn) are

thus left without father or mother. Mr.

Summons was about 48 years of age.

will be a day of excite

ment and suspense to the members of our

fire companies, and to some extent to us

"outsiders," as we are called.- - At halt past

3 p, m., at the coruer of Eighteenth and

Commercial, the much talked of water-throwin- g

contest will come oil. The Deltas

throw against the Roughs large engine, and

the little Arab contests with the little Rough.

Of course everybody will be then: to ee,

the ladies, as well as men nnd boys.

Fully a half dozen persons gave us to

understand, yesterday, that they had always

known that Miss Belle Gaffney was the

possessor of extraordinary dramatic talent
that needed only the merest touch of cul

ture to hasten it into full blooming. It is

somewliat remarkable, however, that a hint
of this was never giveu until the young

lady went elsewhere and compelled recog-

nition. "A prophet hath fame except in

his own country" or words to that effect.

"The Belle of Cairo" is the name of

the best five cent ciirar ever sold in Cairo

It is a new brand manufactured by Mr. G

G. Wichert, of pure Havana filler, Duck

Island wrapper and binder, purchased by

Mr. W. during his recent trip to St. Louis,

at an extra high price. The Belle is guar

anteed. and for everv cigar that fails to

come up to the representations, Mr. W

stands ready to hand over one thousand. It
is manufactured only by him, and is sold

at no other stand in Cairo or elscwh'Tc. It
is IkiuihI to become the smoker's five cent

favorite.

Alexander County Bible society will

meet in the Presbyterian church at four

o'clock this nfternoon for the election nf of-

ficers to serve during the en-ui- year

and for the transaction of other business of

importance to the society. In the evening

general meeting, in the same ,

will ba held in the M. E. church,

during which Mr. Geisinger will

report the progress made in his canvass of
Cairo. Addresses appropriate to the occas-

ion, will be delivered by other parties, und

the occasion rendered interesting if nut

profitable to all who may attend.

The committee appointed under a reso-

lution adopted by the Taxpayers' associa

tion to obtain signatures to a petition, pray
ing that the law (Tenting the Graud Jury
abomination be repealed, entered upou a

discharge of its duty, yesterday. The pe-

tition merely sets forth that the Grand

Jury is not not ccntial in the admiuis

tration of justice, serves to delay the exe-

cution of the law, is cumbersome, expen-

sive and utterly useless. To all of which

quite everybody assented who were nsked
to sign the petition. The system, or the

necessity for it las been outlived, and it
should go down and out.

Thursday night, a man carrying a shot
gun, stole a skitf from the Kentucky shore,
about a mile above the city, and put out
down the river. The owner of the skill'
happened tube un eye witness of the thefl.se-cure- d

a shot gun, jumped into another skiff
and made chase. The fugitive seeing that
he would be overtaken, fired on his pursuer,
which fire was promptly returned. A third
and a fourth shot Were fired, but with what
result is not known. It being a bright
night, the pursuer was seen, from this side,
to overhaul the pursued, and escort him
back to the shore. What followed this de-

ponent saith not.

The W. C. U. Temperance convention,
that is to convene in this city next Wednes-days.houl- d

enlist not only the sympathy .but

the active of every friend of
the cause in (ho city. It is expected that
that there will be a respectable attendance
from abroad. Let these visitors then, on

their arrival here, uot only be hospitably
provided for, but be assured as well by
deeds as by words, that they were invited
to Cairo upon no idle pretense, to witness no
hollow forms and ceremonies, but to coun
sel and act with men ami women who jmvc

enlisted heart and soul in the caiisi;, mid
who are determined not to weary in their
well-doin- "Greet the strangers well,"
then, und let them feel that the service in
which they are enlisted makes them of kin.

Judge Baker is not wholly unlike tho
Irishman's lien. When you put your hand
on himhe's not there. Thursday we said :

"Judge Bukcr hus gone up tlm C. & V.
road to look after the details of hiscanvuss."
In this we told the truth; but hefre our
paragraph was read next morning, the
Judge was at home, sick in y0
thought wo "had him now," certain. Ho
had boen ailing for a week or two and
hence wo confidently wrote, for Saturday
morning's paper, that Judge linker was at
home, sick In bed, and would piohably bo
compelled to undergo a course of treatment
before he could regain lux wm .. .i i ..i." IICIlllll.
Before this announcement rewlicJ ur

SUNDAY MOKMKtf, MAY

readers, tho Judge got out of bed and was
seen by half tho people of Cairo. Hcnco it
was with somo amazenieut that they read
that he was at home, sick in bed. In each
case we wrote with an absolute nssurauco of
tho :orrcctness ol our premise?, nnd just see

iow the result "panned out" on us. Well,
its election time, and there s no telling
what kind of tricks candidates will play
upon innocent, unsophisticated newspaper
men.

-- Mr. Hall's American Museum is now

in the city at 101 Commercial avenue, and
will, if patronage shall warrant it, remain
several days. It is without doubt the most
instructive entertainnut for both young
ind old, ever given inVairo for the price

mly ten cents. The collection of curios

ities is really a wonderful one, embracing
among other things, the Circassian Lady,

Major Little finger, the Arkansas Turtle
Man, an African Gorilla, a monster nlliga- -

r and its young, Frank Williams, the

Ohio Giant, and other objects which ourj
people will view with amazement.

Bill Brandon, the obstreperous chap

with the hob-naile- d shoes, whom chief Ar- -

ter and officer Hogan succeeded in cala- -

boosing last Thursday at the end of a no.t
exhausting struggle, wax duly lined, next
day, and given a stay of execution to cna
ble bun to leave the city. He was not seen

until yesterday, when in utter contempt of

the justice's edict, he made his appearance

in our most public throughfares. He was

again fined. It seemed quite certain, now,

that the city would be relieved of his un

welcomed presence: but much to the sur

prise of everybody, he drew his wallet, paid

his tine, and expressed a determination to

stay awhile. Unless he changes his line of
conduct his stay is likely to prove rather

expensive.
Paducab capitalists. ni"chanics an

business men are discussing the advisabiii

ty of establishing in their midst a "build

ing ntnl loan association. ucii an ass )

elation might be formed in Cairo to the ad

vantage of the city, as well as to the par

ties more directly concerned. Throti
tho operation of such organizations thou
sands of provident poor men have, withi
the period of six or eight years, secured
comfortable homes of their own, at a cos

not greater than would he; ordinarily paid
out for rmt. Properly contrived and
honestly managed, such institutions gather

up the bread the poor man usually cast

upon the waters, wantonly aud otherwise

and aft r many days return it to him, greatly
inc:ea-.'- d in bulk and value. Wc should
be pleased to see some of ourineu of mean

imitate our l'aoucali neighbors. ii:e co

operation of our mechanics and laborer
may be counted upon as a certainty.

Much disappointment was expressed
ami much more felt, yesterday evening,
when it 'oceanic known that Mrs. Calv
Stanton would not be here to fiil her en

gagemcut to lecture in the Atheneum. The
lecture-goer- s of the city hud made up their
minds to hear Mrs. Stanton, and, of coursi
no substitute, however eminent or learnei

would have entirely removed the feeling of
disappointment. Those who attended, how

ever, were abundanly repaid for doing so

Miss Eva L. Piny, of Ohio, appeared as
Mrs. S's substitute and delivered her care
fully prepared, able und most entertaining
lecture on the "True Democracy.
The audience repeatedly manifested
its appreciation of the effort.

and not a few were of the opinion that the
effort substitute should be considered in the
light of a satisfactory caacelbtioa ol Un
original obligation, iiut in any tveut, no
blaino can be attached to the ladies of the
W. C. &, L. A. The that disar
anged their programme was one that no
human sagacity could have provided
against. Mrs. Stanton could have been

her?, but for the misfortune of receiviu

injuries by the overturning ot a St. Louis
omnibus, in which she was riding. A very

respectable crowd one that was made uj

of our best people, tilled the auditorium of

the Atheneum, and, us we have already

said, was handsomely and most satisfacto-

rily entertained. Mrs. P. A. Taylor, assist

ed by Mrs. William Winter, presided.

Tin-- diseases of Bubyhood are so rapidly

weakening that the quickest means shoul
be used to check them. Dr. Bull's Baby

Syrup is the iinfuilling remedy for these
complaints. Price 2j cents.

Low Shoes. We will otl'er on Monday,

May 12th, the handsomest line of ladies',
misses and children' low shoes, which we

have yet had the pleasure of showing. We
keep no trash, every pair is warranted, solid
leather and no paper stiffenings. Ladies
will do themselves an injustice by purchas
ing before seeing our stock.

Cius. It. Stcakt. Eighth St.

WIRE SCKEEXS, FntNTlTRE, ETC,

Furniture manufactured nnd nil kinds of

repairing done, at my shop on Commercial
avenue, between Eleventh and Twelfth
streets; also all kinds of cabinet making to

order. Mattresses manufactured to order
and kept on sale. Repairing nnd uphol
stering done on short notice. I have a

good supply of walnut moulding and wire
cloth for screens,to ho made up in the latest
and best style. Prices very low.

FlIASK ScltOEMDS.

Nononv will sEi.t., exceptlie has the ad-

vantage, for less than his neighbor. H.
JIey(Ts has it. CaUaiid see him.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT.

Foil RENT.
A "' hrm", I wo ntnry, with lour nntrn .lt!iatei

n Tenty tlrit otreet hetw.ieti NValiliit.in ainl
W alnut, near court liMiae. Apply at my reHei,.
juCWMitr-ut- . JAi'otl .MARTIN

11. 1879.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT.

SUMMBS.
That I have the Largest ami

PADS.

ILL EL)

t:ST TRIAL

stock pi'AjpTv'
Summer Clothing, ami that I am able to sell my gootK

lower in ioe than any similar house in Southern IHinoife lliffi
tviiim i lie,

facts that should be of importance to all varieties of iir'aK:
V" If I' Heel

tomers. The great of my business, and its immeftir
alue UK u

growth within a period, furnishes the proof of ni)
assertion. r

1 therefore invite every man and boy the vicinity to call
and with my beautiful Navy Blue suits fnr$fl.OO, or

handsome scotch suits for $12.00.

I am prepared to sell ready-mad- e clothing equal to the

custom work of merchant tailors.

Square dealing and low prices are the open secrets of my

past success,

Straw of the most fashionable manufacture. John

Stetson direct from the factory. Gentlemen's furnish-

ing goods; a complete assortment. This is no talk, but facts.

For proof call at
A.. MARX'S, '''I'Ohio Levee.

WHY DOS'T YOO PAINT

That Door or that Floor?

Finest

H OUSlfrKKHPiEirS PAINT.

The Averill Chemical Paint
DOES NOT FADE or CHALK OFF, but retains ITS FRESHNESS and BRILLIANCY

for many years, an I will last Ml'CII LONGER the best

and Oil mixed in the old way.

IT IS A VUKK LlXSKKl) Ol I. I'AINT.
M'lTAIil.K.

ri(Ei-Ai:E- Fort immediate application.

This

Side.
Side.

of

be

Lead

can do it

ALL

tiiinnki: hi:Yt::

gallon this paint square feet

Inside and Outside White ami desired or

Sold in packages to suit, at

13 O T T O I V B L C It) S.
Ask to be shown a sample card of tints.

TO ASCERTAIN AMOUNT OF PAINT IiEQUIKE,

Add the number of feet in width (front and rear) to the number t

shies); this by the average gives the number of square feet to

painted. divided by 200 as one

(two coats), gives the amount required in
Example Front, 20 feet.

Rear. 20 "
40 "

40 "

120 "

OFFER.

pwiu

success

brief

;

fitted

hats

hats

You with tht

CLIMATES.

iu:oj'iitiNt; on.,

gallons.

anv Shade Color

THE YOU

lengthy
(both multiplied height,

(Multiply Height, "

Remauks. There can be no definite rule established as to the exact quantity it will

require; but the above is suth'ciently near for all practical purposes. Should t lie surface
smooth and hard, less than the above would sulliee; if rough and porous more.

REPOUT OF THE CENTENNIAL COMMISSIONS

"This Paint is quite different from paints in general use. Work which has
been done with some of it exposed for years to the nioiet atmosphere the shore,
establishes its great durability. It is mixed ruady for use, easily applied,

great beauty, and is economical.

extract FltOM

REPORT OF THE FRENCH (CENTENNIAL) COMMISSION.

"It possesses merits unattainable by the old method combining paint " '
It can be applied with great facility and perfect regularity; dries with a rich, glossy

surface, and will not chalk or crack oil'. It never separates, is always ready for
use, und will not spoil when exposed to the air. It can applied by any one

whether a practical painter or not.

TIIK AVHRILL CHEMICAL PAINT CO.

Will hold all persons accountable infringe their patents. MANUFACTURERS,
DEALEliS AND CONSl MEBS ARE EQUALLY LIABLE.

BE NOTIMPOSDI) UPON BY BASE AND FRAUDULENT IMITATIONS.
is a well-know- n fact that when the Averill Chemical Paint was first put upon tho mar- -

ket, it was the only Paint of tho kind that
however, that but a few years had elapsed

that not into
Mixed the

market.

III

in

K

than

loll

no oi:

of covers 20

of in

be

120 feet.
20

lie

it, of sea

of

of

be

who

It

200)2400 .

12 gallons for two coats.

could found. Its merits were so great

before worthless Imitations began to appear

with the many adpi.teiiated and woutulesr
"Averill," which now flooding tho

tinder the names "Enamel," "Rubber," "Mixed," "Chemical," "Liquid," mid "Pre-

pared Paints."

GUAUANTE.K
our Paint to give entire satisfaction in all cases, and therefore wish it distinctly under- - .

stood we do enter competition

Paints, purporting to be similar to

be

are

of

KAKCLAY BTOTIIERS,

Ocneral Agents for Cairo nnd this section of country.

I


